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Oak Grove captures Class 6A Championship in wild finish
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The Oak Grove Warriors captured the 2020
MHSAA 6A Football Championship during a wild and dramatic �inish Friday
night at Mississippi Veterans Memorial Stadium in Jackson.
And, what a �inish it was.
A close game throughout never separated by more than a touchdown, Oak
Grove head coach Drew Causey’s Warriors found themselves trailing 28-21
with 3:52 left in the contest. After struggling offensively in the second half
and just following a late Oxford touchdown drive, Oak Grove went to work.
Junior quarterback Kabe Barnett and the Warriors offense drove quickly 80
yards in the �inal three minutes. During the drive, Barnett completed two
passes to Jordan Coleman and two to Raheem Fairly to set up Oak Grove
at the Chargers’ 18-yard line. Tyrell Pollard scooted off an 8-yard run to
advance the Warriors to the 10-yard line. Oxford’s defense then stiffened,
and with Oak Grove facing a fourth-and-two from the 10 with only 14.3
seconds remaining, Barnett dropped to pass, found a wide opening in the
defensive front and secondary, and simply pulled the football down and split
the Chargers defense for a touchdown to close the gap to one.
“I saw everybody backed up except for one, and I knew if I could make him
miss I could score,” Barnett said after the game. “I just knew on that last drive
we could get into the endzone.”
The excitement and anticipation didn’t stop there. Continued on Page 2
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